
FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
April 17, Kwietnia, 2005  

 
Sat        5:00  PM      +Edward Sr. & Lottie Cwiklinski 
Sun        8:30 AM      +Stephanie Zuchowski  
            10:00 AM      +Rodzina Grabski 
              11:30 AM      +Joseph J. Barrett  

Baptism of Elizabeth Bulanda 
1:00 PM Baptism of Alexis Loretta Koziol 

 
Mon        Apr 18        Easter Weekday 
                        7:00 AM          +Sharon Glinka 
                8:30 AM      +Joe & Jean Dardzinski 
Tue            Apr 19       Easter Weekday  
                7:00 AM      +Veronica Gnatowski 
                8:30 AM       +JulieAnn Leciejewski 
Wed        Apr 20         Easter Weekday 
                7:00 AM       +Leo A. Orey 
                8:30 AM       +Mieczyslaw Wasiewicz 
Thu         Apr 21        St. Anselm, bishop 
                7:00 AM      +Alice Smoron 
                8:30 AM       +Adele Kucia/Crum 
Fri            Apr 22        Easter Weekday 
                7:00 AM       +Rozalia MowinskI 
                8:30 AM       +Stanley Szczepanski & Walter Przewozny 
Sat           Apr 23      Easter Weekday (St. George, St. Adalbert) 
                                        Happy Feast Day, Fr. Jerzy! 
                8:30 AM            +Florence Galicki 

              12:00 PM  Wedding of Kevin Santo & Michelle Bican 
 
 
  

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 
April 24, Kwietnia, 2005  

 
Sat        5:00  PM            +Marie Moss 
Sun        8:30 AM            +Anne Cwiklinski  
            10:00 AM            +Family of Ignacy Krakowski 
              11:30 AM            +Richard Sprungle  

Baptism of Jordan Elizabeth Beltavski 
Confirmation of Noreen Waskelis 

1:00 PM Baptism of Sydney Catheryn Frydryk  
and Brandon Mitchell Maggard 

                
 

PARISH PRIESTS 
        Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor 
        Rev. George Kusy, Associate Pastor 
        Rev. Joachim Studwell, OFM, Associate Pastor 
PARISH STAFF 
        Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pieniak, Parish Administrator 
        Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal 
        Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager  
        Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music 
        Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary  
        Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager 
        Ms. Debbie Grale, Director of Redevelopment 
PARISH ORGANIZATI ONS 
        Mrs. Sharon Kozak, Pastoral Council Chairperson 
        Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson 
        Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President 
        Mr. Bill Gale, P.T.U. President 
        Mr. Frank Krajewski, Dad’s Club President 
        Ms. Marilyn Mosinski, Pulaski Franciscan CDC 
        Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator 
        Mrs. Mary Ellen Guisinger, MANNA Program Coordinator 
        James Ostrowski, Lil Bros President 

MASS SCHEDULE 
        Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)  
        Daily Morning Prayer: 8:00 AM (exc. Sunday) 
        Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM  
        Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM 
        Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM 
        Holy Day English: 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM  
        Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM  
        National Holidays: 9:00 AM 
OFFICE HOURS 
        The parish office is open from Monday through Friday, 
        7:30 AM  to 5:00 PM. 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
        Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement          
        with any of the priests. 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
        Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM.  Alternate times must 
        be arranged with a parish priest.  Pre-Baptism instructions 
        are necessary in advance. 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
        All arrangements must be made with one of the  
        priests of the parish six months in advance. 
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES 
        Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or  
        Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of 
        the Catholic Church.  If you attend St. Stanislaus but you 
        are not registered, please contact the parish office so that 
        you can be listed as a parishioner here.  
FUNERALS 
        Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the 
        funeral home of your choice. 
INQUIRY CLASSES 
        (R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral  Team. 
CHURCH HOURS 
        The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.  
        For tours or private prayer please call the rectory. 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES MASS INTENTIONS 

DIRECTORY 
        Rectory & Parish Office                   341-9091 
        Parish Fax                                            341-2688 
        St. Stanislaus Elementary School  883-3307 
        Central Catholic High School         441-4700 
        Pulaski Franciscan CDC                   271-6630 
PARISH WEBSITE                www.ststanislaus.org 
E-MAIL                                 ststans@ameritech.net 
PHOTO ALBUM  www.picturetrail.com/saintstans 

ST. STANISLAUS STAFF 

The artist’s sketch on the right 
depicts the original building 
with the spires. Corner Stone 
laid in 1886, and church  
dedicated in 1891. 



MUSIC –  FOURTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS 

Last Sunday’s Collection  
5:00 PM….………….…..……$1,665.00  
8:30 AM ..………………...…..$1,330.00 
10:00 AM...……………...…....$1,224.00 
11:30 AM…………………..…$1,445.63 
Mailed in……………………...$1,580.00 
Total (480 envelopes)               $7,244.63 
Children’s Collection                    $18.50 
       Thank you for your generosity. 

PARISH SUPPORT 

Fifth Sunday, April 24, Kwietnia 2005  
Sat       5:00 PM   Lector —Gabriella Trybus 
             Euch. Min — Marge & Andy Flock, Mike Potter, Rebecca O’Reilly  
Sun      8:30 AM   Lector — Karen Neuman 
             Euch. Min. — Marcia & Don Stech, Mark & Nicole Kobylinski 
          10:00 AM   Lector —  Kamila Bernas  
             Euch. Min. — Alexandra & Longin Jankowski, Marcellina Sladewski, Sr. Jane Frances 
         11:30 AM   Lector — Bill Bobowicz 
          Euch. Min. —  Bill Bobowicz, Nancy Sontowski, Frank Greczanik, Stanley Koch 

SCHEDULE FOR THE  WEEK          

ENGLISH MASS 
      Processional: Crown Him With Many Crowns #310 
      Offertory:         I Know That My Redeemer Lives #285 
      Communion:   Remember Me #238 
      Recessional:    Jesus Christ is Risen Today #286 

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA 
      Procesja:           Wsta³ Pan Chrystus #123 
      Ofiarowanie:   Barka #331                                  
      Na Komuniê:  Jezusa ukrytego #153 
      Zakoñczenie:  Dobry Jezu (3X) 

While We Wait …      
 
       Back in 1978 after the world mourned the death of Pope John Paul I, Cardinal Wojtyla concelebrated a Mass along with 
Cardinal Wyszynski at the Church of St. Stanislaus Kostka in Rome.  The following is an excerpt from Cardinal Wojtyla’s 
homily on that day. 
 
       “…The succession of Peter, the summons to the office of the papacy, always contains within it a call to the highest love, to a 
very special love. And always, when Christ says to a man, ‘Come, follow me,’ He asks him what He asked of Peter: ‘Do you 
love me more than do the others?’ Then the heart of man must tremble.  The heart of Peter trembled and the heart of Albino 
Luciani, before he took the name of John Paul I, trembled. A human heart must tremble, because in the question, there is also a 
demand. You must love! You must love more than the others do, if the entire flock of sheep is to be entrusted to you, if the 
charge, ‘Feed my lambs, feed my sheep’ is to reach the scope which it reaches in the calling and mission of Peter. 
       And so in this summons, directed to Peter by Christ after His resurrection, Christ’s command, ‘Come, follow me,’ has a 
double meaning. It is a summons to service, and a summons to die….” 
 
       Eternal rest grant unto him, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him.  
                                                                                                                                                                                         David Krakowski 

Sun      After All Masses — CYO Pancake Breakfast  
             3:00 PM   Concert, American Boychoir  in church. 
Tue     7:00 PM   Pastoral Council meets in the rectory. 
Wed    6:30 PM  Polish and English combined Choirs Rehearsal 
Thur   4:00 PM   Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:15 

Thur   7:00 PM   Education Commission in the rectory  
             7:00 PM  Welcome to New Parishioners  in the All-  
                                  Purpose Room, school basement 
Sat      4:00 PM   Sacrament of Reconciliation until 4:45. 
Sun      After All Masses — Donut Sunday.  

Benjamen Barczak & Tina Trivisonno (I)  
Kevin Skizenta & Felicia Campbell (I)  

Kevin Santo & Michelle Bican (III)  



P A S T E R Z  I  O W C Z A R N I A   
       Chrzest to wejscie do Owczarni Do-
brego Pasterza. Kazdy chcia lby byc 
owca noszona na ramionach Pasterza, 
który jednakowa miloscia kocha cale 
swoje stado. Dobry Pasterz przypomina, 
ze swiat jest piekny, ale zlo jest w nim 
obecne i wychodzi ono od czlowieka. 
Zdarza sie bowiem, ze owce próbuja u r-
zadzac Owczarnie na swój sposób, niezgodny z programem 
Pasterza. A zawsze, czasami poniewczasie, okazuje sie, ze On 
mial racje.                                                                                      
       Owczarnia czyli Chrystusowy Kosciól nie mo ze stac sie 
niczyim prywatnym folwarkiem; zasady panujace w niej sa 
ustalone od dawna, jasne i niezmienne.  Chrystus oddal zycie 
za swój Kosció l, a piecze nad nim powierzy l swoim uczniom, 
w których nieprzerwany lancuch wpisuje sie zlotymi zg los-
kami   wielki apostol naszych czasów - Jan Pawe l II. Ciagle 
trudno nam sie pogodzic, ze nie ma go ju z wsród nas, czesto 
blakajacych sie owiec. Jestesmy mu niezmiernie wdzieczni, ze 
zostawil nam tyle s ladów prawdy, dobra, milosci. Uczy l nas 
jak praktycznie zyc w Chrystusowej Owczarni. Mozemy 
chyba nawet powiedziec o nim, ze nasladujac Dobrego Pas-
terza, zycie swoje poswiecil dla Koscio la, dla nas. By l nieus-
traszonym swiadkiem nadziei, która wlewa l w serca ludzi, 
szczególnie “zara zajac” mlodych. Naszym swiadectwem o 
jego wielkosci bedzie pójscie po szlakach wytyczonych przez 
niego - dobrego pasterza i wielkiego proroka naszych czasów. 
       W Ewangeli Chrystus mówi: Ja jestem brama owiec. 
Jezeli ktos wejdzie przez Mnie bedzie zbawiony. On zna swoje 
owce i one Go znaja. Podczas swojego ziemskiego zycia ob-
jawia l i ukazywal praktycznie swoja milosc do nas, ludzi. Byl 
i jest zawsze z tymi, którzy czuli sie  znekani i porzuceni, jak 
owce bez pasterza. Karmil Lud slowem i chlebem, przebaczal 
i uzdrawia l, szuka l zagubionych i jednal z Ojcem w niebie, 
znal po imieniu i cieszy l sie  z powrotu ka zdej zagubionej.        
       Chrystus jest Dobrym Pasterzem i Brama Owiec. Problem 
w tym, ze ja, czlowie k, nie zawsze chce o tym pamietac, nie 
zawsze chce wchodzic przez te Brame. Zdajemy sobie sprawe, 
iz nie jest to latwe; niejednokrotnie trzeba bowiem pójsc pod 
prad “poprawnemu” s wiatu. A to wymaga trudu, odwagi, s lu-
chania g losu sumienia - wbrew obiegowym opiniom.                 
       Brama jest zawsze dla nas otwarta. Jednak, zeby ja 
przekroczyc potrzeba naszej decyzji, przyjecia z odwaga 
Chrystusowych zasad moralnych; potrzeba takze zaufania 
okazanego Dobremu Pasterzowi. Choc moze sie zdarzyc, ze 
nasze dorazne marzenia stana w poprzek Jego nauki, Jego 
prawdy i, raz czy drugi przegramy, upadniemy. Jednak 
wczesniej czy pózniej dostrzezemy kruchosc i zwodniczosc 
radosci tego swiata. Wtedy wlasnie najbardziej nalezy 
pamietac, ze Dobry Pasterz „zostawia 99 owiec i szuka 
zagubionej”.                                                                                  
       Historia i obserwacja codziennego zycia ucza nas, ze chociaz w 
te Chrystusowa Owczarnie bija tyrani przesladowan, choc zalewa ja 
morze herezji, ucieczek i zdrad, a wewnatrz pojawiaja sie 
pekniecia – to jednak ona trwa do dzis i trwac bedzie do skonczenia 
czasów ... bramy piekielne jej nie przemoga. Ta Owczarnia bowiem 
zbudowana jest na milosci. Owcami tej owczarni sa wierni 
chrzescijanie wyznawcy, meczennicy, ojcowie, matki, mlodziez i 
dzieci.                                                                              ks. Jerzy  

PASTORAL MESSAGE                                                         APRIL 17, KWIETNIA  2005 

Shepherd Us, Lord Jesus!  
“For you were going astray like sheep, 
but now you have returned to the shep-
herd and guardian of your souls.”    
1 Peter 2:25 
       We have seen remarkable events 
this entire Easter Season.   Not only the 
passing of Pope John Paul II, but also 
the tremendous outpouring of affection 
and respect by Catholics and Christians 

of other traditions, heads of state, believers and unbelievers 
alike.   
      And that funeral!  What a powerful experience of God’s 
grace upon the Church and upon the world!  The beauty of the 
Roman liturgy, the presence of Eastern Orthodox and Protestant 
leaders, and  political dignitaries from around the world were 
all  impressive. Pope John Paul II had gone out to the world, 
and now the world had come to him!  The world, through vari-
ous delegations and media transmissions, paid its last respects 
to this Bishop of Rome, our pilgrim pope..    
      And now, according to directives, the eligible cardinals  
(those under 80 years) are gathering in the consistory to partici-
pate in the papal conclave in the Sistine Chapel of the Vatican.  
There they will elect a new Bishop of Rome, the Pope of the 
Universal Church.  And it will occur this week! 
      This Fourth Sunday of Easter is often nick-named “Good 
Shepherd Sunday” because the Gospels for all three cycles 
(ABC) deal with Jesus as Shepherd, from different passages of 
the Gospel of John.  Jesus is our Good Shepherd who guides us, 
lays downs his life for us and takes it up again, who protects us 
and who corrects us.  He shepherds us to the Father. 
      The passage from First Peter above refers to Jesus as the 
“shepherd and guardian of your souls.”  I did a little investiga-
tion, and the Greek words are “poimena kai episkopon”, which 
can be translated as “shepherd and bishop.”  Jesus is both our 
shepherd and bishop, to whom we have returned.   The ministry 
of bishop, whether of Cleveland or Rome, is to reflect the min-
istry of Jesus Christ, risen from the dead, who shepherds us.  
That is why ministry is called pastoral. The bishop teaches 
(hence the bishop’s chair, or kathedra in the bishop’s church, 
the cathedral), the bishop governs his flock (his pastoral staff, 
or crosier), and he sanctifies  (his unusually shaped hat, called a 
miter) by the Holy Spirit’s power.    The bishop’s authority 
comes from the Risen Lord, through his Body, the Church, in 
communion with other bishops, especially the Bishop of Rome, 
the pope, who is successor of the Apostle Peter.  A bishop can 
only teach, govern and sanctify because he has received the 
gifts of the Holy Spirit at his ordination when three other bis h-
ops lay hands on him. 
      As the cardinals prepare to meet in conclave and elect a new 
Bishop of Rome, a pope, from their number, let us remember 
that Jesus Christ is the “shepherd and guardian of our souls”, 
the head of the Church (Colossians 1:18).    
      Let us pray for them that the Holy Spirit would lead their 
deliberations and choice.   Let us pray that these shepherds of 
the Church seek to follow Jesus Christ, like Pope John Paul II, 
and joyfully and boldly proclaim him to the world. And let us 
pray that the new pope will represent Christ well as “shepherd 
and bishop” of the Church.    
                                  Peace,   Fr. Joachim C. Studwell, ofm 



ST. STANISLAUS                                                                                   CLEVELAND, OHIO 

      THE FOUR EAGLES BANQUET AND  
AWARD PRESENTATION 

       This year, we are pleased to announce that 
the award will be accepted by the Honorable 
Jane Campbell, Mayor of Cleveland, for her 
commitment to our neighborhood and com-
munity. 
      This elegant annual banquet will be held 
on Monday, May 9, 6:00PM at the Polish 
American Cultural Center on East 65th and 
Lansing.  Banquet Tickets are $85.00 per person, 
$150.00 per couple.  This is an important Springtime fund-
raising event.  Proceeds go to support the continued advance-
ment of the Spiritual, Educational, and Cultural Mission of the 
shrine parish. 

A GATHERING OF WELCOME TO OUR PARISH 
      The Evangelization Commission of our parish cordially in-
vites all recently registered parishioners to an evening of wel-
come on Thursday, April 28th at 7:00 p.m. in the St. Stanislaus 
Grade School All Purpose Room (in the basement).  
      This evening gathering will be an opportunity for new pa-
rishioners to know each other better and become more familiar 
with the parish leadership, the various ministries and activities 
which take place here at St. Stanislaus.  The evening will con-
clude with a tour of the church. 
      All are welcome!  You may freely decide just how 
“recently” you are a registered parishioner.  We look forward to 
meeting you! 

MAY 2, 2005 “MONTH’S-MIND MASS”  
FOR POPE JOHN PAUL II 

      On Monday evening, May 2 at 7PM, the Shrine Church of 
St. Stanislaus will have a Solemn Mass commemorating our 
Holy Father, John Paul II.  The Mass will be in Polish, and all 
are invited to join our parish and others from Polonia to whom 
this man meant so much. 

UROCZYSTOSCI  SW. STANIS LAWA 
       Na poczatku miesiaca maja, ju¿ po raz kolejny,   bêdziemy 
prze¿ywali w naszej parafii uroczyste obchody ku czci naszego 
patrona - Œw. Stanis³awa, biskupa i meczennika. Glównym punk-
tem uroczystosci bedzie Msza sw. w  niedziele, 8 maja  o godz. 
10:30 (dwujezyczna). Nastepnego dnia, w poniedzia lek, od-
bedzie sie uroczysty bankiet w Polsko-Amerykanskim Centrum 
Kultury, podczas którego major miasta Cleveland - Jane Camp-
bell   uhonorowana zostanie nagroda “czterech orlów”.  

AMERICAN BOYCHOIR TO PERFORM HERE 
The Ohio Boychoir is proud to present a concert by the Ameri-
can Boychoir from Princeton, New Jersey. The American Boy-
choir is our nation’s premier boys’ choir and one of the finest in 
the world.  The concert will be held at St. Stanislaus Church 
this Sunday, April 17th at 3:00 PM.  Admission is free. Ho w-
ever an offering will be received. This concert will be the 
American Boychoir’s first Cleveland appearance in several 
years, and we are proud to present them in concert, and join 
them in a closing number. Please invite your friends and family 
to join us for this exciting event. 

2005 MASS BOOK OPEN APRIL 21  
      Those who wish to reserve Masses for wedding anniversa-
ries and anniversaries of deaths in 2006 can do so starting 
Thursday, April 21. Mass intentions for 2006 will be accepted 
in person at the rectory, from 9:30 AM until 4:30 PM. Because 
of the time necessary to produce our weekly bulletin which 
must be completed by Wednesday every week, we ask that you 
come to the office with your Mass intentions on Thursday and 
Fridays only. You may also mail your Mass intentions or drop 
them into the collection basket along with the customary sti-
pend and your requested dates. Please do not phone as we can-
not accept phone reservations. We will make every effort to 
reserve the dates you choose, but if your requested date is not 
available, we will accommodate your request with the closest 
date possible. The amount of dated Masses may be limited per 
person, so that others may have an opportunity to reserve dates 
also. If you have many Mass intentions, we can list them as 
“undated Mass intentions” to be offered by visiting priests dur-
ing concelebrated Masses! 
      We still have a number of Weekday Masses available for 
some of the later months in 2005 that can booked also.   

MSZA PAPIESKA W 30-TYDZIEN  
      Uroczysta Msze Swieta w 30-ty dzien po smierci Papieza 
Jana Pawla II celebrowac bedziemy w kosciele Sw. Stanislawa, 
bpa i mecz. 2-go maja, w poniedzialek o godz. 7:00 wieczorem. 
Liturgia wraz z oprawa muzyczno-wokalna bedzie celebrowana 
w jezyku polskim; jedynie homilia wygloszona bedzie w jezyku 
polskim i angielskim. Na te uroczystosci zaproszona jest cala 
Polonia.  

PARISH COUNCIL NOMINATIONS  
       Positions in the Parish Pastoral Council (PPC) will be open 
this spring with elections on April 30 and May 1.  Please con-
sider being a part of this leadership team or nominating some-
one you think would do a good job?  The purpose of the PPC is 
to promote the spiritual growth of the parish community and to 
plan ways for the parish to carry out the mission of the church. 
The PPC also acts as a consultative body to the Pastor on mat-
ters concerning the life and pastoral ministry of the parish.  
You are eligible to run for this council if you are a registered 
member of the parish for at least 2 years, attend parish liturgies 
on Sundays and Holy Days of obligation, be at least 18 years of 
age, and are willing to participate in parish activities.  The PPC 
requires approximately two meetings per month from Septem-
ber through June.  There will be a PPC committee member at 
the back of the church at each Mass with nomination forms.  
Nominations are due April 18.   

 

WYBORY DO RADY PARAFIALNEJ  
       Tegoroczne wybory nowych czlonków Rady Parafialnej 
odbeda sie w niedziele 1 maja. Swoich kandydatów mo zemy 
zglaszac na kartkach znajdujacych sie przy wyjsciu z kosciola.  

DONUT SUNDAY NEXT WEEK 
       Donut Sunday will be held after the Sunday morning 
Masses as announced last week.  The Parish Pastoral Council 
will sponsor the April Donut Sunday.  Stop in the All Purpose 
Room after Sunday Mass next week for coffee, juice and 
donuts.  And bring a friend! 

WANTED: STEEL SHELVING for storage in the rectory 
basement.  If you know someone who is able to donate or dis-
count used steel shelving, please call the rectory.  



COMMUNITY NEWS                                                               APRIL 17, KWIETNIA  2005 

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY 
       The following parishioners are serving our country and ask for 
your prayers. Paul Trickett is with the National Guard serving in 
Baghdad, and Kevin Preseren is serving with the Navy.  Please 
pray for all our military so that they may also return safely. Contact 
the rectory to include a loved one on this prayer list.   

GET YOUR MANNA CARDS . . . 
Have you looked closely at the order form for our Manna fund-
raiser?  There are so many great options from which to choose.  
There are grocery stores, restaurants, retail outlets, home im-
provement stores, and gasoline cards—your establishment is 
bound to be on the list.   Study the order form, place your order, 
and pick up your cards one week later.  That’s how easy it is. 

ST. STANS CYO BREAKFAST.  The St. Stans CYO 
Athletic Club will hold their annual Spring Pancake Break-
fast on April 17, 2005 at the Social Center from 9 AM– 1 
PM. Tickets can be purchased from one of the athletes or at 
the door. The ticket prices are $4 for adults and $2.50 for 
children 11 and under. 

WHAT IS A CONCLAVE AND WHAT DOES IT DO?  
        A conclave is the assembly of cardinals called together to 
elect a new pope. It also refers to the place where they met. The 
word conclave comes from the Latin words meaning "with 
key." In the 13th Century it took the cardinals several years to 
elect Gregory X. After he was elected, he wrote specific rules 
governing the election of popes. They were to live and work in 
a common, closed room - the conclave - free from outside influ-
ences. If they failed to elect a new pope within a certain time 
period, their rations were cut. They were also given no pay nor 
could they conduct any other business until the election took 
place. The rules worked well the first time, but when suspended 
by later popes, the elections once again lasted several years. 
The rules proved to be important. 
        Since then many popes have written directives for choosing 
their successor, deciding who is eligible to vote, how an elec-
tion is determined and what to do in the event of a tie. Pope 
John Paul II wrote his directives in 1996 in Universi Dominici 
Gregis, dealing with all the details of time, place and manner of 
election. For those who enjoy Church history, this is an interest-
ing document to read. 
(c)2005 Liturgical Publications Inc, New Berlin, WI 53151 

MSZA SW. DLA CHORYCH 
       Parafia Niepok. Serca Maryi (6700 Lansing Ave.) zaprasza na 
uroczysta Msze Sw. w intencji chorych. Celebracja odbedzie sie w 
niedziele 24 kwietnia o godz. 2:00 po poludniu. Podczas Mszy Sw. 
kaplani beda udzielac Sakramentu Namaszczenia Chorych. Przed 
Msza Sw. zgromadzeni modlic sie beda Koronka do Milosierdzia 
Bozego. Szczególowe informacje mo zna uzyskac od Sióstr Sluzek 
Maryi Niepok. pod numerem (216) 441-5402. 

The Cloisters started digging foundations last week for the first 
building of twenty two new town homes, four of which have 
been pre-sold.  For information about this exciting new devel-
opment contact Marilyn Mosinski or Mark Premier in the sales 
office at 216/271-6630. 

SAINT STAN’S NOW A BIT MORE BABY-FRIENDLY 
      Perhaps you may have noticed lately that God has blessed 
our parish with many new babies to fill our church with their 
wonderful sounds and energy!  Of course, that sound and en-
ergy gets cranky when it’s diaper-changing time.  Parishioners 
James and Kelly Seaman, themselves parents of three energetic 
and wonderful boys, have shared with other parents in the 
struggle to find a suitable place in the church for that messy 
diaper task.  Through their generosity, James and Kelly have 
donated and installed a familiar-looking “Koala-Kare” baby 
changing station in the large restroom off the vestibule.  Many 
parents and babies say, “Thank you from the bottoms of our…”  

THANK YOU TO WKYC-TV 3  
      Last week, as millions gathered in Rome to say farewell to 
Pope John Paul II, hundreds gathered in our candle-lit shrine in the 
wee hours to join with them in spirit during a live broadcast of the 
papal funeral Mass.  Through the generous technical and material 
assistance of WKYC-TV3, a very large screen was set up in the 
sanctuary, and a direct satellite transmission from Rome was pro-
jected onto it for the duration of the Mass.  It was a moving and 
once-in-a-lifetime experience for all who were able to attend.  
Many thanks to Channel 3 for making this possible for us! 


